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BLOODSHED
AND RIOTING

AT WARDNER
Masked Strikers Wreck

Mining Property With
Dynamite.

WARDNER, Idaho, April 29.—One thousand
masked and heavily armed miners reached here
at noon to-day on a Northern Pacific train they
had stolen at Burke. They brought with them
a ton and a half of dynamite. Three hours
later they departed on the stolen train, leav-
ing the 8300.000 mill, the office and the board=
ing house of the Bunker Hilland Sullivan mines a
total wreck. The machinery and brick building
had been shattered to bits by the explosion of
immense charges of dynamite, and the frame
buildings had been consumed by fire, the miners
having applied the torch to them.

SPOKANE, April 29.
—

Another
d< adly, property-destroying riot
among the miners of the Coeur
d"Alone District in Idaho took

, place to-day and adds a dark
page to the record of the district.
In which the memory of the bloody days
of 1592 ami 1*54 still lingers. This time
the property of the inker Hill and
Sullivan mine at Wardner has suffered.
The mine is owned by D. O. Mills, the
McCprmack estate and others of San
Francisco. F. W. Bradley of that city

Is president of the company. Ten mil-
lion dollars is the value <if the mine.
Governor Steunenberg of Idaho has
called on President McKinley lor 500
Federal troops to aid in checking toe
riots and preserving peace.

One thousand masked and hea %

'"
v

armed miners reached Wardner, irMho,
at noon to-day on a Northern Pacific

train they had stolen at Burk-'- They

brought with them a ton an^ a half
of dynamite. Three hours l^t-er they
departed on the stolen train, leaving ]
the 5300,000 mill, the off'oe* and the
hoarding-h^use of the BuiiHoi Hiiland
Sullivan mine a total wreck. The ma-
chinery and brick building had been
shattered to bits by the explosions of ;
immense charges of dynamite and the
frame buildings had been consumed by
flre, the miners having applied the torch !

A startling incident was a short but
severe interchange of shots between
two parties' of the armed rioters, each
party believing the other wag non-
union miners. As a result of the shoot-
ing one of the rioters, "Jack" Smith,

was killer]. Two other men, J. J. Rog-
ers, a. stenographer, and James Cheyne,

of the mill, were wounded. Cheyne was
phot in the hip,a probably fatal wound.
Rogers was shot in the lip.

The leaders in the riot-in fact the
chief participants— were union miners

from Burke, Gem and other Canyon

Creek mining camps, who had no direct
Interest in the diinculties between the

Wardner miners and the Bunker Hill
and Sullivan management. The union
miners of Wardner, however, partici-
pated in the rioting and aided in de-
stroying the property which gave them
their living. The destruction of the mill
means the closing of both the Bunker
Hill and Sullivan and the Last Chance
mines for months, until new mill can
be erected. These are the chief mines
at Wardn< and their closing will throw
1000 men out of employment.

The stolen train was that which car-
ries passengers daily from Burke to
Wallace over Hie North* Tlacih"r:. The
armed mob "took possession at Burke.
At the point of pistols it compelled a
train crew to co-uple nine box \u25a0\u25a0wh to

the passenger coach, and then compell-

ed the engineer to start for Wallace.
Every car was crowded with

-
-r*ed and

masked men. At Wallace a brief stop

was made, accessions being made to the
ranks of the rioters. Here the North-
ern Pacific joins the Oregon railroad.
The train. was switched to the latter
tracks and proceeded to Wardner at

full speed, reaching that city at about
noon.

From the depot a small party was
sent toward the mine, two miles away,

while the main body, after a discussion
with the striking Wardner miners, pro-

ceeded toward the mill, a half-mile
away. One of the advance party on
the hillside fired a shot as a signal that
the mill and mine were deserted. The
signal was misunderstood by the main
body of strikers, who poured a volley

of nearly 1000 rifle shots into the under-
brush on the hillsides behind which
the advance party was concealed. Be-
fore the error as discovered Smith
fell, fatally shot in the throat. While
some of the rioters carried, his body to
the depot, others took to the mill sixty
fifty-pound kegs of powder the rioters
had brought on the train. Heavy
charges were placed amid the mill ma-
chinery and about the mill and under
the brick office building; fuses were af-
fixed and lighted, the torch was ap-
plied to the frame boarding house
buildings and then the rioters returned
to the hillsides, whence a view of the
expected explosions could be had.

Six terrific explosions soon followed,
ng the earth i mole for miles

und breaking windows In houst
Wardner, t>vo miles away. Th<> work
of destruction was thoroughly done, the
machinery hHn.K wreck"
pair and the building de-
stroyed. Just three hours after their
arrival the rioters returned to the train
and compelled the crew, which
been kept under guard, to take I
back to Burke. Before leaving they

fired off their guns and gave utterance
to exulting yells.

During this shooting veyne was
shot, whether purposely o»" accidentally
it is difficult to say. He-

•- a non-union
man and whs carried 1

° Burke by the
rioters. Rogers was iVOUnded by acci-
dent.

The mine management had early

warning of t>? approach of the mob. i
The non-u»»lon miners left the mine
several h'"urs before the train arrived
and to*X to the woods, where they re-
main^ until the rioters departed. The I
manager instructed the mill employes

t^iat the company desired no one to i
cake chances by attempting to pre-
serve the company's property, so the
mill was deserted early in the day.

Governor Steunenberg of Idaho is Be-
riously illat Boise, but is exerting him-
self to meet the situation. Early this
afternoon he wired to President Me,
Kinley, advising him of the serious -,
trouble and of the probable need of
troops. After learning of the blowing \u25a0

up of the mill he made a 'ormal call for j
£00 soldiers to be sent to the ecenif-^C i
once. i '-"r \u25a0-—>*'

Judge Beatty of the Federal Court six
years ago issued a perpetual injunc-
tion restraining members of the Min-
ers' Union from entering upon or inter- \fering with the Bunker Hill and Sulli- ivan property. The violation of this
Injunction is one ground for calling for
Federal aid to quell the rioters. When
first issued the

-
injunction was the i

means of calling the Twenty-fifth
United States Infantry Into the Coeur
d'Alenes, where it long remained pro-
tecting the mine.

To-night there arrived in Spokane a
number of refugees from Wardner. I
They report that when last seen Super
intendent Burbridge of the Bunker Hill
and Sullivan was "hitting the trail"
over the hills, evidently intending to !
strike a railroad at some remote point.
These refugees refuse to talk for pub-
lication, having a deadly fear of the j
strikers, who have representatives
here. They bring a number of shells |
from the cartridges fired by the strik-
ers to-day. Curiously enough, they are |
from cartridges used in Springfield
rifles, seventy-five of which were stolen
from a militia company's armory at
Mullen two years ago and never recov-
ered.

One company of the Twenty-fourth
United States Infantry (colored) is sta-
tioned at Spokane and another at Van-
couver Barracks. No orders have been
received here for the movement of the
troops.

The strike in the Bunker Hill and
Sullivan began last Monday, when the
union men, who were in the majority
on the list of the company's employes,
demanded an advance of pay and a
recognition of the union. They had
been paid $3 a day for miners and $2 50
a day for muckers. Their demand was
for a half-dollar advance in each class.
The company signified its willingness
to pay th( increased wage, which was
based on the advance in lead and sil-
ver, which the mines produced, but de..
clined to recognize the union. All the
union men were thereupon withdrawn.
The non-union men were retained andmore engaged. On Tuesday and Wed-nesday the union men walked up the
hill to reiterate their demands and to
talk to the non-union men. On Wed-nesday, while on a similar' visit, T. S.Murray, one of the leaders of the strike,
drew a revolver and others threatened
to do so. They Intimidated a numberof union men into quitting. Thus the
strike dragged along until to-day,
when the other union miners in the |
Coeur d Alenes swept down from Can-yon Creek, the hotbed of agitation andIncendiarism, and started the trouble
L-

n £maSt Chance mine, near the Bun-ker Hilland Sullivan, which was pay-
Tig the union scale, but not recogniz-

ing the union, closed on the commence-ment of the trouble on Monday, butwas allowed by the union to resume,although it did not recognize the un-ion, a dispensation being made in its
favor because Italways paid the unionscale. It will now have to close be-cause of the destruction of the mill
used in common by the two.

IDAHO MILITIA
MAY BE CALLED OUT

BOISE, April 29.—The action of the
union miners in taking the Bunker Hill
and Sullivan minis at Wardner is
looked upon as a very grave matter by
:i, State officials. Governor Steunen-
berg ha? been sick in bed three days
and is unable to give Berious attention
to the problem, though he keeps in con-
sultation with other State officers. He
has sent State Auditor Sinclair north
ivith authority to represent him. Tin

BOr declines to make any :-
ment, bu< it Is Understood he is re-

I to exhaust every resource in en-
forcing the law.

Tin' .i;usti;icr of volunteers entirely
i nut thf State militia, hut

-
being t;>k' tho rem-

Ice, The Unvpriinr has
lent McKlnley of the sit-

uation anil thnt it may be neeppsary
to rail for Federal aid.

FILIPINOS ARE
DEMORALIZED

Peace Negotiations Fail and
Aguinaldo's Army Is Going

to Pieces.
Special Cable to The Call and the New York Herald. Copyrighted, 1899, by James Gordon Bennett.

MANILA,April 29.
—Lieutenant Colonel Wallace of the

Montana Regiment and Brigade Surgeons Shields and
Adams, three volunteer hostages for the safety of the

insurgent commission, have returned from Santa Tomas, the
headquarters of General Luna, the Filipino commander, eight
miles north of Calumpit. j-^f

They report that General Luna is greajjn discoura^ 6^ ans
the insurgents demoralized. Few preparations for re <stance °^
the American advance are bciiig made. Genera] ' una S3-l(^ ne
was astonished by the great valor displayed by tne Americans
in crossing the Rio Oande. He expressed l-'£ admiration for
Colonel l-'mi^on. whose daring work ma* the movement suc-
ceccful.

Major General Otis and Adrm !Dewey at a second con-
ference with the insurgent commission this morning decided not
to grant an armistice. This decision is universally com-
mended. \u25a0 , j^y

The Call-Herald pigeons, which have been bringing news
of the battles, were fried by the Compana General de Ta-
baco of Manila. \u25a0/<? JOHN F.BASS.

WASHINGTON, April 29.
The following dispatch was
received this morning from
General Otis:

"MANILA,April29.—Ad-
jutant General, Washington:
Conference with insurgent
representatives term mated
this morning. They request
cessation of hostilities three
weeks to enable them to call
their congress to decide
whether to continue prosecu-
tion of war or propose terms
of peace. Proposition declined
and fullamnesty promised on
surrender. Believe insurgents
tired of war, but seek to se-
cure terms of peace through
what they denominate their
representative congress.

"OTIS."

MANILA,April 29, 3 p. m.—The
: rice to-day between Gen-

eral Otis n.nd Colonel Miguel
Argueleses and Lieutenant Jose
Bornal, -,vho came from General

Luna under a flag of truce yesterday to
ask for a cassation of hostilities, was
fruitless. The Filipinos admit that they

jhave been defeated and that they will
return with fresh proposals from Gen-
eral Luna.

Th<) envoys from fJeneral Luna were
hosntably treated by General Otis,

\u25a0 w^i provided them with a house and
Ljfith a guard and permitted them to

I\ Isit friends here. Returning to the
c this r.iorn'ng thi cv -

W"
illustration of American resources. A
long train of wagons and packs was
Just starting for General Lawlon, who
ihas reached Msruneo;

The conference at the palace lasted
| three hours, Jacob G. Schurman of the
:United States Philippine Commission
attending and Admiral Dewey dropping

iin for an hour. The discussion was
mostly between General Otis and
Colonel Arguelesee, who had been se-
lected for the mission by General Luna

t ;,use he had known General Otis.

!Colonel Argueleses served on the Flll-
-: pino Commission which met the Amer-
ican authorities before the war in an

Iendeavor to smooth over the impend-
i ing troubles.

Mr. Schurman emerged from the pal-

between the two shock-haired, half-
looking emissaries, and the

. three drove unattended to the office of

the United States Philippine Commis-
sion, where they talked informally for

about an hour.
Manila is divided between two opin-

the majority believing that the

IFilipinos desire peace, while others
\u25a0 think they are sparring for time in

v to rehabilitate their demoralised
army. The latter opinion gained color
from the fact that reinforcements have

been sent to the south, opposite the
American lines.

c .lonel Argueleses, who is a lawyer,

aptly illustrated the Malay subtlety at

words. While he declared with appar-

ent frankness that the Filipino leaders
want a chance to give up the struggle

gracefully through the Congress, in-

stead of surrendering ignominiously, he
asked for a fortnight's armistice, so

that the Congress might be summoned
on May 1. He endeavored to commit the
Americans to greater concessions and
wanted terms guaranteed by treaty.

He was told that the recognition of the
Filipino Government was impossible,

and he was told that a written guar-

antee of amnesty for all insurgents was

the utmost that could be given. Col-

onel Argueleses argued that Spain had
given similar guarantees and broken
them, and he laid much stress on the
Spaniards' honor. He persistently de.
dared that the Filipinos must be per-
mitted to retire with honor.

In conversation with Mr. Schurman,

Colonel Argueleses revived the question

of independence and was referred to
the statement in the Commissioners'
proclamation that the Filipinos would
l>e given an increasing measure of self-

nunent as soon as they proved

themselves worthy of it.

Mi. Bchurman warned Argueleses

that the longer war was waged and the
more were killed, the stronger would
be the animosities hindering an amica-
ble co-operation between the two peo-
ples for the prosperity of the islands.

The insurgents have an insurrection
on th(it hands. The Maccabebes. tra-

ditional foes of the Tagals, are rising

in the north, while the burden of thou-
sands of hungry and discontented peo-
ple who fled before the American army,

and who are camping behind the Fili-
pino lines, multiplies the troubles of
the Filipino Government, the headquar-

ters of which is now at Isidro, having

been moved northward when Caluinpit

Ifell.

CLAIM NEGOTIATIONS
ARE UNOFFICIAL

LONDON, April 29.—Members of the
Filipino Junta here made the statement
to the Associated Press correspondent

to-day that the peace negotiations be-
tween the United States authorities at
Manila and General Luna were unoffi-
cial in character. General Luna, the
Junta asserts, does not represent Agul-
naldo's government. It is further as-
serted by the Junta that secret nego-
tiations between Don C. Worcester of
the United States Philippine Commis-
sion and a representative of AguinaMo

have been in progress since before the
attack on Malolos. The following con-
ditions, it is alleged, were proposed

after the capture of Malolos:
"The Americans to issue a proclama-

tion granting: the Filipinos self-govern-
ment and police, civil and religious
rights similar to those enjoyed by the
people of Canada; the Filipinos to con-
trol International mercantile relations;

Americans and Filipinos to enjoy equal
rights in the Islands; Manila to remain
in the possession of the United States
until Congress decides otherwise; the
American llag to fly over the capitols of
the islands, and in the most prominent
positions along with the Filipino flag,
except at Manila, where only the Amer-
ican flag should fly; all vessels to My
the American flag with that of the
Filipinos; the American and Catholic
clergy to be under the same adminis-
tration.as in the United States; Span-
ish clerical direction and intervention
to be abolished; the status quo of rural
proaerty belonging to the religious or-
ders to be maintained without return
to the ante-bellum state of affairs; hos-
pitals and schools formerly adminis-
tered by the orders to be handed over
to the government, the orders to retain
only their present town property; the
Becular clergy to retain their property."

The Junta asserts that Aguinaldo, in
view of these proposals, withdrew from
Malolos, hut that General Otis' procla-
mation after the occupation of Malolos
failed to grant self-government on the
proposed lines. This, it is further as-
serted, caused the hostilities following
the capture of Malolos.

ANTI-IMPERIALISTS
URGE WITHDRAWAL

BOSTON. April 29.—The executive
committee of the Anti-Imperialist

Union adopted the following resolution
which was forwarded to the President:

"To the President: We ursre you to

offer the Philippine Government with-
drawal in five year?, giving it mean-
while moral support; Philippine 'Gov-
ernment to reimburse our payment to
Spain, the United States to keep the
small islands.

"3RWIN WINSLOW, Secretary."

COMBINE OF FLOUR
MILLING COMPANIES

NEW YORK. April £9*—The Herald
to-morrow willsay: Articles of incor-

poration of the United States Flour
Milling Company, filed in New Jersey

yesterday, mark the consolidation of
nineteen of the larger mills, including

those in Duluth, West Superior, Wil-
waukee and Buffalo and Syracuse,
N. Y. The organizers of the trust have
bought only such properties as they

could procure at a reasonable market
price. The nineteen mills included in
the list have a daily capacity of about
40,000 barrels of Hour. George Urban
Jr. of Buffalo is to be the president of
the company.

The United States Flour MillingCom-
pany is capitalized at $25,000,000, half
common and half preferred stock, and
$i:>,000,000 6 per . cent forty-year gold
bonds.
It was expected the Pillsbury-Wash-

burn MillingCompany, the Washburn-
Crosby and the Northwestern Consoli-
dated Companies would go into the
consolidation, but it is stated the Eng-

lish shareholders wanted such exor-
bitant prices for their holdings that
these companies were left out of the
consolidation.

The bonds and stock of the company

or combination already have been of-
fered for sale, and it Is said they have
been largely subscribed for. The com-
bination may result in a ruinous war
between the trust and those milling
companies which have not entered into
the consolidation.

PRINCE OF SIAM
WOUNDED BY A GERMAN

Sensational Duel in the Gymnasium
of the Military School in

Potsdam.
T:KUT,IN\ April 20.—A sensational saber

duel lias just taken place in the gym-
nasium of the military BChool in Pots-
dam between the Prince of Siam, who is
at present receiving a military education
in the German army, and a German offi-
cer.
In the fifth engagement the Prince re-

ceived a severe but not fatal wound in
the head.

WAS BAGLEY
SLAIN BY HIS

OWN PEOPLE?
Charge That Shell From

the Wilmington Struck
the Winslow.

SCOTT OF THE REVENUE
MARINE THE ACCUSER

Positions of Vessels and Effect of
Explosion Indicate That He

May Be Correct.

IT
is but a few days less than a year

Btnca the battle of Cardenas Bay. to the
Americans the most disastrous naval
engagement of the war. The only officer

killed in the brief struggle with Spain fell
in that fight, and with him fell four sea-
men—more than the dead of Manila and
Santiago combined. They were all killed
by the explosion of a single shell, and
now the startling statement is made that
the death-dealing missile came from an
American ship of war, sped by an Ameri-
can gun and sighted by some loyal but
erring American seaman.

There is hitter feeling between the rev-
enue marine service and the navy. Ft
has smoldered for neatly a year, but the
revenue service, according to its nwn [.tu-

ple, has not been given the credit due for
the part it took in the war, and its offi-
cers see no reason to spare their brothers
of the navy or to hide the mistakes they

made. "JBagley wan killed by a shell
from the Wilmington," is the direct state-
ment of Lieutenant Hutchinson Scott, ex-
ecutive officer of the Hudson during the
fatal fight, and he was looking into the
eyes of the doomed officer when the shell
laid him and his shipmates dead on the
deck of the little torpedo-boat.

The statement has called forth vigor-

oils denials from the commanding officer
of the Wilmington and from the officers
who were on board during the fight and
from those who sympathize with them;
but Scott adheres to his statement, and
his brut her officers will not deny BUCb a
happening was possible. The story has
caused much excitement in the East, and
now interest has been transferred in part
out here by the arrival of Lieutenant
Meade, who was an officer of the Hudson
during the fight.
'The question has been considered by the

Navy Department, but it has been de-
cided to make no formal investigation.
The denial of Captain Todd of the Wil-
mington and the added statements of
Lieutenant Bernadou, who commanded
the Winslow, that his men were killed
by a Spanish shell have been taken as
sufficient; but the revenue officers call at-
tention to the positions of the three ves-
sels during the engagement, to the cir-
cumstances surrounding the death of the
men and the fearful effect of the bursting
projectile, and then leave the matter to
the judgment of those who hear. Scott
is the only one who says outright that
"Bagley was killed by a shell from the
Wilmington."

The battle was fought on May 12, LB9B.
For weeks before the American vessels
had been blockading the bay of Cardenas,
and they had been annoyed by the audac-
ity of three small light-draught Spanish
gunboats that would run out from the
shallow harbor, dart around the cays
until they sighted the waiting warships
and then scurry in again like frightened
chickens, while their pursuers, of heavier
draught, could not follow them In the
shoals of the channels. It was too much
for Commander Meade of the Machias.the
senior officer of the blockading squadron,
and he ordered the Wilmington, the Hud-
son and the Wlnslow into the harbor to
find and, if possible, destroy the Spanish
vessels. The "Wilmington was a gunboat
drawing nine feet of water; the YV'in.slow
was a torpedo-boat, armed with one-
pounders and drawing six feet, and the
Hudson was a converted tug from the
revenue marine service, officered by offl-

cers of the revenue marine and carrying
two G-pounders, one forward and one aft.
The Hudson drew a few inches less than,

the Wilmington, or about eight and a
half Xeet.

Cardenas Bay is an irregularly formed,

bit of shoal watrr with its opening near-
ly closed by a narrow neck of land
stretching from what would have been
the western head of the bay to the east-
ward. The channel should have opened to
the north, but the narrow strip turned,

it to the east and in coming out it is near-
ly to the east that a vessel must head.
Ev.en then the channel is cut up by two
cays into three passage ways, only one of
which is considered safe. This was the

channel to the west, rind th,'s the Spanish

had thickly planted with mines. The pas-

ln the middlo between the two cays

w,is too shallow and there was a chance
through the channels to the eastward.
The thref vessels took the chance and

aft*r carefully soundinar the eastern chan-
nel they entered the 'oay.

The hay is about nine miles from north
to south and ;is much from east to west.
The town of Cardenas ties on its south-
ern shore and to the west Prom the
east a shoal runs out Into the bay almost

Ito a point off the town and just in front

of the town is the best anchorage. Ona
and three-quarter faihoms, or less than
eleven feet of water is the rule off the
city, and this deepen? to two. two and a
half and three fathoms farther out in,

the hay.
With the Wisslow on her port bow and

a little ahead of her and the Hudson in
the same relative position on her star-
bcard bow, the "Wilmington steamed slow-
ly through the channel and then turning?
to the westward ran coward the center of
the bay. Arriving there she turned to
the south, and while shf> steamed still
more slowly down coward the town her
commander ordered 'he Hudson to run
X the west and the Wlnslow to the east
and, turning, to skirt the shore and hoth
sides of the town in the hope of sighting
the gnnboats.

The weather was not clear and th«
Shore could not be reconnoitred from a.
great distance, so the two little vessels
ran in to within two thousand yards of
the land and then worked round parallel
to it, the Winslow >i3Bing close to tha
outer edge of the shoal that reached out
from the east side of the bay.

The task of the Hudson was nearly
completed. She had skirted the shore
from the western side of the bay to just
off the city, where, a mile -out. lay two
merchant ships at anchor. As she reached
them phe heard firing off to the other
side of the city and immediately after
the Winslow ran out of the haze with her
one-pounders spitting viciously and tha
water all about her cut by the Spanish
shells. She had found the gunboats
moored to the stone quays with nothing
but bow or stern visible, and thus pro-
tected they opened fire on her as soon
as they saw she had approached as near
as she dared. It was the fire of the gun-
boata that informed her of their position,
and being little more than half a. mile
from them she turned out into the bay
and taking position at a range of about
two thousand yards she came into action.
In the meantime the Wilmington had

arrived off the city and was lying out
about thirty-five hundred yards. She
could not distinguish the gunboats, but
she could see the shore, and as soon as

JUST BEFORE THE FATAL SHELL BURST.
In the Foreground Is the Winslow, With Ensign Bagley Standing Near the Rail After Having Hailed Scott

on the Hudson. The Wilmington Is Slowly Steaming Along in the Background.


